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Web Performance Monitor

Quickly troubleshoot performance issues for internal websites,
customer-facing websites, and web-based applications.

Download a free product trial and start
monitoring your websites in minutes.

SolarWinds Web Performance Monitor tracks user experience and tests
transactions for internal and external web sites and web-based applications—from
any location. Quickly identify slow or failing elements, then troubleshoot down to
the supporting infrastructure, from web server and database to storage hardware.

TRY IT FREE
30 days, full version

WEB PERFORMANCE MONITOR AT A GLANCE
• Know when users can’t get to your site or web app, or are giving up because it’s
too slow

• Track web service/SaaS application performance for both internal and external
solutions

• View website and infrastructure performance from a single view
• Monitor user experience from multiple access locations
• Automatically alert with configurable thresholds at each step of a transaction

FEATURES
Monitor Internal, SaaS-Based, and Customer-Facing Web Apps
Easily monitor web applications such as CRM, supply chain, help desk, and more.
Because Web Performance Monitor is installed within your firewall, you can safely
monitor internal resources.
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Easy-to-Use Transaction Recorder
Quickly and easily capture how a user interacts with your site or web app with our
intuitive recorder—no scripting involved.
Application Stack Management Dashboard
When used with products like SolarWinds Server & Application Monitor, you can
map the relationship between a transaction or page to its supporting servers,
databases, virtual infrastructure, and storage resources. This allows you to see
the underlying components and their status.
Web-Based Application Performance
With SolarWinds website monitoring software, you can quickly recognize if web
services are causing a slow user experience in your third-party applications.
Detailed Load-Time Metrics
TCP waterfall charts quickly identify what page elements take the most time to
load. You can monitor website elements such as HTML, CSS, and JavaScript, and
overall performance and get notified for incomplete or slow transactions.
Monitor Transactions From Multiple Locations
Web Performance Monitor lets you monitor transactions from wherever you want,
including locations within your firewall or from your Amazon EC2 instances.
Transaction Alerting/Notifications
Set warnings and custom timing thresholds for individual steps and entire
transactions. Get notified automatically when a transaction fails.
Website and Web App Performance Reporting
Web-based reports make it easy to generate quick reports on page load speeds,
transaction health, and website availability over time.

SYSTEMS REQUIREMENTS
HARDWARE

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS

CPU

Quad core processor or better

Memory

6GB

Hard Drive

20GB minimum

SOFTWARE

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS

OS

Windows Server 2016 or later

Database

On-premises
SolarWinds supports Express, Standard, or Enterprise versions of the following:
• SQL Server 2014, 2014 SP1, 2014 SP2
• SQL Server 2016, 2016 SP1
• SQL Server 2017 (including installations on Linux)
• SQL Server 2019
Cloud
Amazon RDS
Azure SQL database, Managed Instance

NOTE: The minimum server requirements listed assume default configuration. Significantly increasing the poll rate or statistic
collection rate could result in additional load on the server, which may require a larger CPU or additional memory.
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TRY BEFORE YOU BUY. DOWNLOAD A FREE TRIAL.
Don’t just take our word for it. At SolarWinds, we believe you should try our software
before you buy. That’s why we offer free trials delivering full product functionality.
Products can be downloaded from the SolarWinds website, and run on-premises
in IaaS environments, or deployed in Microsoft Azure by the Azure Marketplace.

ABOUT SOLARWINDS
SolarWinds (NYSE:SWI) is a leading provider of powerful and affordable IT
infrastructure management software. Our products give organizations worldwide,
regardless of type, size, or IT infrastructure complexity, the power to monitor
and manage the performance of their IT environments, whether on-prem, in the
cloud, or in hybrid models. We continuously engage with all types of technology
professionals—IT operations professionals, DevOps professionals, and managed
service providers (MSPs)—to understand the challenges they face maintaining
high-performing and highly available IT infrastructures. The insights we gain
from engaging with them, in places like our THWACK online community,
allow us to build products that solve well - understood IT management
challenges in ways that technology professionals want them solved. This
focus on the user and commitment to excellence in end-to-end hybrid IT
performance management has established SolarWinds as a worldwide leader
in network management software and MSP solutions. Learn more today at
www.solarwinds.com.

TRY IT FREE
30 days, full version

For additional information, please contact SolarWinds at 866.530.8100 or email sales@solarwinds.com.
To locate an international reseller near you, visit http://www.solarwinds.com/partners/reseller_locator.aspx
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